The Hum of the Hive....

Known as ‘The Hive’, the Hahndorf Primary School OSHC & Vacation Care Service is a-buzz with activities, crafts, games and social experiences designed to enrich childhood.

Underpinning all of our time at The Hive are foundational principles we believe to be vital to the health and well-being of all who enter our Service.

These principles determine how we will act while we spend time at The Hive. They are the way we are, the way we wish to be...they are the ‘Hum of The Hive’.

The ‘Hum’ operates on a series of statements agreed to by students, staff and parents. It is expected that all people involved with our Service agree in writing to each series of statements. If you do not agree with the statements, you will be required to discuss any issues you may have with the Centre Director.

The OSHC Code of Honour

☺ Treat yourself, others and equipment, belongings with respect.
☺ Keep yourself and others safe.
☺ Be responsible for our OSHC and environment.

The Hum of the Hive
(Based on the OSHC Code of Honour)

Students agree to:
☆ Treat all children and adults entered into OSHC with respect
☆ Listen to staff instructions
☆ Treat OSHC equipment with respect
☆ Be a fair team player who considers others’ age, abilities and skills when playing

Staff agree to:
☆ Provide interesting activities and experiences in consultation with children
☆ Listen to and hear what children say (acknowledge feelings and emotions)
☆ Be fair and respectful to children, families, school staff teams and each other
☆ Provide opportunities for consultation and discussion regarding Centre issues
☆ Communicate changes, policies and procedures as clearly as possible to families

Parents agree to:
☆ Treat all children, staff and families within the OSHC environment with respect
☆ Be constructive, fair and courteous when speaking to OSHC staff about issues
☆ Know and follow OSHC procedures and policies when using the OSHC service

Both the OSHC ‘Code of Honour’ and the ‘Hum of The Hive’ contain the essence of what we hope everyone’s experience can be at The Hive. The Code of Honour and the Hum of The Hive are expanded upon in our Centre’s Policies and Procedures. Please feel free to peruse our Policies folder, available at the Centre.

Signed (Parent/s) ________________________ (Child/ren) ___________________________